Voting Instructions
ISCCM General Election 2023
Voting members can vote from anywhere in India or abroad. For vote casted from
International IP addresses, it will be presumed that the member is either residing
abroad or is travelling abroad.
Use of VPN to cast a vote is not permitted from within India.
All voting members will get an Encrypted Unique Voting Link (EUVL) by email from
www.SecuredVoting.com OR evote@securedvoting.awsapps.com please add this email
IDs as a contact in your email address book so that it is safe to get the link delivered to
your Inbox. During voting period kindly check Promotional
/ Social / Spam folders as well in case email is not delivered to Inbox.
The Mobile link will be delivered from xx-INODES (TRAI-DLT Approved Sender ID for
SMS).
The Email link which has encrypted key OR mobile link can be used to vote.
Also, you can get your voting link by visiting
https://securedvoting.com/votenow?eid=9978ccm742
Please enter your registered Email / Mobile number to get the link.
The voting link will be valid only during the E-voting period that is 6th June 2022 08:00
HRS to 8th June 2022 17:00 HRS. The voting link can be used only once to vote.
Upon clicking the link, the system will take you to the OTP validation page. The validation
page has a ‘GET OTP’ button. You need to click on it to get the OTP, enter the OTP and
validate to go to the ballot page. OTP is valid for 10 minutes. If you fail to vote within 10
minutes you can click “Resend OTP” to get new OTP. In case of delay or non-delivery
of OTP you can get a new OTP by clicking on “Resend OTP”.
Once OTP is verified, you will be taken to the voting page where you can choose the
candidates and continue to next page. If you want to change the selection you can
click on “Change Selection” to go back and change.
The subsequent page will display only the selected candidates. Click on the Confirm
/ Submit button to cast your vote. On successful confirmation you will get email for
casting the vote.
In case of network disconnection or other issues if you fail to vote, still link will be valid
to vote. You may proceed to get OTP and validate and proceed further.
Once voted, the link will be invalidated, and no further changes be allowed.
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NOTE: Instructions for voting from outside India
Any voting member can cast vote while he/she is outside India from 6 th June 2022
08:00 HRS to 8th June 2022 17:00 HRS. Indian Standard Time.
Voting members travelling abroad on the voting days are requested to inform the
ISCCM office at email: gm@isccm.org ;Mobile: +919623119978, at least 24 hours
before their intended voting day. The information should include the member’s
name, membership number and the members likely international destination on the
day of voting.
If you are residing abroad and have not updated your address in the ISCCM records,
or if you are travelling abroad and have not informed ISCCM office regarding your
travel plans at least 24 hours before your intended day of voting you will get a pop up
on clicking the Encrypted Unique Voting Link (EUVL) requiring you to confirm
that you are casting your vote from abroad. After confirmation, you will be taken
to the voting page to cast your vote.
If you are residing abroad and have updated your foreign address in ISCCM records,
or if you are travelling abroad and have informed ISCCM office at least 24 hrs before
your intended date of voting, you will not get this pop up and you can vote using the
link and OTP as mentioned above.
All voting international IP addresses will be tracked and recorded for audit and
redressal purpose. You may be required to produce documents supporting your
international travel or foreign place of work/residence for verification.
In case of any difficulties, you may please contact us as follows: ISCCM
Office Email: gm@isccm.org Mobile: +919623119978
Voting
Service
+919884464886

Providers: evote@securedvoting.awsapps.com Mobile:

Thank you !

Dr. B K Rao

Dr. Muralidhar Kanchi

Dr. Subhash Todi

Election Commissioner

Election Commissioner

Election Commissioner
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